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AGENDA
Page
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL- ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM
Recess into Local Contract Review Board (agenda for LCRB on page 3 of agenda)

A. Public Hearing- Exemption from Competitive Bidding requirements
for One Public Improvement Project (Gymnasium Seismic Upgrades
at Toledo Jr./Sr. High School)
B. DECISION: Findings of Fact, Toledo Jr./Sr. High Project
C. DECISION: RFP, Toledo Jr./Sr. High Project

1

2-7

Reconvene Board Meeting

3.

INTRODUCTIONS

4.

COMMUNICATIONS

(During this time the audience will have the opportunity to speak to the Board. Anyone wishing to address the Board is
asked to complete a "Board Communication Request" form, available from the board secretary. The chairman reserves
the right to limit the time allotted to each presenter. It Is requested that those addressing the board state their name for
the record.)
a. Written

b. From the Audience
c. Staff Recognition
5.

BOARD REPORTS

6.

CONSULTANT REPORTS/STAFF REPORTS
a. Student Representative
b. West Area Report
c. Financial Reports

7.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

8.

ADOPTION OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR

8
9
10

(Consent Calendar agenda items are designated by the Board to be adopted in a single motion unless an
individual Board member or the Superintendent requests an item be removed for consideration. Action on
matters of a routine matter is addressed in one motion to conserve time for other deliberation by the
Board.)

a.
b.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
1. November 10, 2015 Regular Session
EDUCATION SERVICES
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11-15

Page

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
9.

HUMAN RESOURCES
1. Regular Items
16-17
BUSINESS SERVICES
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/ FOOD SERVICES
BOARD

OTHER DECISION ITEMS

(Decision Items are those that have been presented to the Board for discussion and questions at a prior
meeting. Some circumstances may dictate a Decision Item without prior discussion.)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
10.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HUMAN RESOURCES
BUSINESS SERVICES
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/FOOD SERVICES
BOARD
OTHER

ITEMS OF DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION

(Discussion Items are presented for the Board's consideration, discussion and questions. Discussion
Items will be considered for Decision at a subsequent meeting. Information items are for information only.)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
11.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HUMAN RESOURCES
BUSINESS SERVICES
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
FACILITIES/MAINTENANCE/TRANSPORTATION/FOOD SERVICES
BOARD
1. Discussion on Policy KG, KG-AR, Community Use of
18-32
District Facilities
2. Discussion on lnstrument/Timeline, Superintendent Evaluation 33-46
OTHER

ADJOURNMENT

The next regular session meeting of the Board is Tuesday, January 12, 2016 - 7:00 p.m. at
Newport Middle School
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Local Contract Review Board
Tuesday, December 8, 2015
(During Regular LCSD Board meeting beginning at 7:00 p.m.)
Yaquina View Elementary School
Newport, Oregon
Agenda

I. Call to Order Establishment of a Quorum
II. Public Hearing- Exemption from Competitive Bidding Requirements for Public
Improvement Project (Toledo Jr./Sr. High Gymnasium Seismic Upgrades)
The Lincoln County School District Board of Directors, acting in its capacity as the LCSD
Local Contract Review Board, will conduct a public hearing during its regular meeting on
December 8, 2015 to hear and take testimony on creation of an exemption from
competitive bidding requirements for a public improvement contract for the above
referenced project. The draft findings are available for public review at Lincoln County
School District Facilities & Maintenance Department, 295 NE Burgess Road, Toledo,
Oregon.

A. Testimony in Support
B. Public Comment
Ill. DECISION: Findings of Fact- Toledo Jr./Sr. High Seismic Renovation Project
IV. DECISION: RFP, Toledo Jr./Sr. Seismic Renovation Project
V. Adjourn LCRB Meeting, Reconvene Board Meeting
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
12/8/15
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Local Contract Review Board- Public Hearing, Findings of Fact, RFP

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Rich Belloni

Consent D Information D

Discussion

\ZI

Decision

\ZI

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
The LCSD Board of Directors acting in its capacity as the Local Contract Review Board
will conduct a public hearing during its regular meeting on December 8, 2015 to hear
and take testimony on creation of an exemption from competitive bidding requirements
for one public improvement project (Gymnasium Seismic Upgrades at Toledo Jr./Sr.
High School).
The LCRB will consider and adopt findings of fact for the project and will also consider
a Request for Proposal for it. The RFP will be distributed upon its completion.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:
The Superintendent recommends the LCRB approve findings of fact and the use of the
Construction Manager/General Contractor process for the Gynmasium Seismic
Upgrades at Toledo Jr./Sr. High. The Superintendent also recommends the Board
approve the Request for Proposal for this project.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes

6114/06 /ku

I

\ZI

No

O

Available: Yes

O

No

0

Toledo High School
Gymnasium Seismic Upgrades
Lincoln County School District
Findings in Support of Exemptions from Competitive Bidding
November 23, 2015
1. General
ORS 279C.335 (2) permits a local contract review board to exempt contracts from
traditional competitive bidding upon approval of findings of fact showing that an
alternative contracting process is unlikely to encourage favoritism or diminish competition,
and that the process will result in substantial cost savings to the public agency.
ORS 279C.400 - ORS 279C.410 describe the Request for Proposals method of
solicitation as an alternative to traditional competitive bidding. Pursuant to ORS 279C.410
(8), a public agency using the Request for Proposals method may award a contract to the
responsible proposer "whose proposal is determined in writing to be the most
advantageous to the contracting agency based on the evaluation factors set forth in the
request for proposals and, when applicable, the outcome of any negotiations authorized by
the request for proposals."

2. Background
The Lincoln County School District (LCSD) desires to perform seismic upgrades to
the gymnasium at Toledo High School. Contemplated renovation and expansion work
includes:
•
•
•
•

Seismic Rehabilitation
Strengthening or replacement of roof and north wall
Limited remodeling of attached structures
Limited remodeling and site improvements

LCSD expects to complete the project by August 15, 2016. A final schedule will
be determined through the project development process.
LCSD proposes to undertake expansion and renovation of the Toledo High School
using the Construction Management/ General Contractor (CM/GC) method of contracting
with a proposer selected through the Request for Proposals method of solicitation. The
CM/GC contractor will assist with construction planning and design for the project.

3. Findings - Information
(A) Market Conditions
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It is expected that there will be several competitors available to propose as general
contractors on this project.
(B)

Operational, Budget and Financial Data

The preliminary construction budget for the work to be performed is approximately
$1,468,092.
(C)

Public Benefit

The public will benefit from improvements to the Toledo High School facilities.
The gymnasium seismic upgrades will allow LCSD to provide a seismically sound
gymnasium for education, sports and events.
Use of CM/GC process will allow LCSD to accomplish these important goals with
a schedule and construction process that will cause minimal disruption to continuing use of
the facilities.
(D)

Value Engineering

The negotiated contract approach gives the contractor an increased opportunity to
engage in value engineering (the process of identifying construction economies that can be
achieved through incorporation of design revisions/refinements), which increases the
likelihood of cost savings to LCSD.
(E)

Specialized Expertise

As discussed below in subsection (F), the project will require special knowledge
and experience due to the schedule and process constraints of construction and the unique
environmental considerations of construction on the Oregon Coast. Any additional costs
associated with this requirement of specialized knowledge and experience will be offset by
the savings from having the work performed in such a way that it can withstand the
particular climactic and geographic issues on the Oregon Coast and will not need to be
repaired or rebuilt in the near future.
Construction will consist of seismic upgrades to include a new roof structure and
upgrades of structural attachments to locker rooms, weight room and classrooms.
Contractor experience with construction of this type would benefit the district.
(F)

Public Safety

All work will be performed in accordance with OR-OSHA safety regulations.
LCSD and the contractor will work with the public to minimize hazards related to
construction. The project will lead to improved public safety by modernizing facilities and
improving the state of repair at Toledo High School.
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(G)

Reduction of Risks

Granting an exemption to the competitive bidding for this project will reduce risks
to LCSD and to the public by improving the structural integrity of Toledo High School,
thereby reducing the risk of damage to the building and its occupants in the case of a
seismic event.
(H)

Affect on Funding

The project will be funded by seismic grant funds through Oregon Infrastructure
Finance & Authority. Exempting the project from the competitive bidding process will not
affect the source of the funding.
(I)

Control of Impact from Market Conditions

The nature of the project requires construction to occur within a tight schedule,
with the need to complete work by August 15, 2016. The continued use of parts of the
facilities during construction, and the possible intervention of weather will limit the
number of days available for completion of this project. The CM/GC process will permit
the project to be completed more quickly than would be possible through traditional
contracting methods, resulting in greater safety and utility to LCSD and to the general
public.
LCSD has a projected budget for this project, and intends to adhere to that budget
as closely as possible. Early reliable pricing provided by the CM/GC contractor during the
design phase will reduce the potential for time delays due to later discovery ofhigher-than
anticipated costs and consequent changes of direction.
Use of experienced contractors in the CM/GC process will allow LCSD to avoid
potential labor fluctuations or scarcities resulting from schedule demands, weather events,
or labor fluctuations or scarcities. The CM/GC process will allow LCSD to allocate the
risk of unexpected problems and construction defects in a manner likely to result in long
term cost savings, and will allow LCSD to benefit from value engineering in the
construction process.
(J)

Technical Complexity

The various technical complexities of the project are best addressed by a collaborative
team effort of LCSD and a CM/GC contractor:
1) LCSD's established overall seismic grant budget cannot be exceeded. It is important
to maintain the highest level of project management throughout all phases of design
and construction. Value engineering and constructability evaluations performed by the
CM/GC are vital to the success of this project. The establishment of a guaranteed
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maximum price at the earliest possible date will be of great benefit to the District, and
is only possible under a CM/GC approach.
2) The schedule for this project is critical. LCSD has arranged to accommodate
displaced students for a limited time. New facilities must be complete and fully
operational to allow occupancy by August 15, 2016.
3) Existing school operations will continue during the construction period. Critical
issues will include maintaining a safe school environment for students and staff,
delivery and staging of construction materials with minimum impact on school
operations, and the continuity of mechanical and electrical services during
construction.
4) Construction on the Oregon Coast requires unique sldlls and experience to avoid
water intrusion, wind damage, schedule delays, and unexpected cost overruns due to
inclement weather. The impact of severe winter storms with torrential wind-driven
rains offers unique construction challenges. The CM/GC contractor's input regarding
maintaining facility operations during construction and avoiding potential delays to
construction date will ensure that the project is completed with a minimum of
disruption or delay to students or staff.
(K)

New Construction vs. Remodel

This project is intended to remodel and upgrade existing structures at Toledo High
School. Hiring a contractor familiar with this type of project would result in better quality
of work.
(L)

Occupied or Unoccupied

As noted in paragraph (J), it is expected that school operations will continue during
the construction period. Accordingly, the contractor must be able to minimize safety risks
to students, staff and the public during construction.
(M)

Phases

Due to the unce1iainties involved with weather and working with an operating
school, it is likely that the project will be built in several phases as circumstances permit.
It is necessary to have a contractor who has the willingness and flexibility to accommodate
these needs.
(N)

Expe1iise in Alternative Contracting Methods

LCSD's personnel have handled previous projects involving alternative contracting
methods and exemptions from the bidding process. They have the necessary expertise and
substantial experience to unde1iake this contracting process. LCSD has also retained legal
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counsel with the necessary expertise and experience to help negotiate, administer and
enforce the terms of the public improvement contract.

4. Findings - Competition and Cost Savings
Use of the proposed alternative contracting method is unlikely to encourage
favoritism or diminish competition and will result in substantial cost savings to LCSD.
(A) Unlikely to Encourage Favoritism or Diminish Competition
Favoritism will not play a role in the selection of a contractor for this project. The
selection will be conducted through an open and advertised Request for Proposal process.
All qualified firms will be invited to submit proposals. LCSD will publish a legal notice in
the Daily Journal of Commerce in order to provide project information to all interested
contractors. LCSD will also publicly advertise the RFP to prospective bidders in any other
manner it thinks appropriate to obtain solicitations from as many qualified and interested
proposers as is feasible.
All qualified fn·ms will be able to participate in an open, competitive selection
process. Contractor selection will be based upon criteria relating to price, quality of
performance, and other factors specified in the RFP documents or developed through
discussions with competitive proposers. The RFP will provide an opportunity for bidders
to protest the District's awards.
(B) Will Result in Substantial Cost Savings
Use of the CM/GC process will lead to substantial cost savings by reducing the
time of construction and permitting increased use of the school facilities and by
encouraging the development of cost-saving construction processes.
Time Savings
The nature of the project requires construction to occur within a tight schedule; as
noted above, with the need to complete work by August 15, 2016. The continued use of
parts of the facilities during construction, and the possible intervention of weather will
limit the number of days available for completion of this project. The CM/GC process will
permit the project to be completed more quickly than would be possible through traditional
contracting methods, resulting in greater safety and utility to LCSD and to the general
public.
LCSD has a projected budget for this project, and intends to adhere to that budget
as closely as possible. Early reliable pricing provided by the CM/GC contractor during the
design phase will reduce the potential for time delays due to later discovery ofhigher-than
anticipated costs and consequent changes of direction.
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Cost Savings
The Request for Proposal method and the use of a CM/GC will permit
LCSD to choose a contractor based upon considerations of quality of construction,
expertise useful to handling the technical challenges of the project, and other
qualities that will lead to substantial cost savings over the lifespan of the
improvement.
Use of experienced contractors in the CM/GC process will allow LCSD to
avoid potential labor fluctuations or scarcities resulting from schedule demands,
weather events, or labor fluctuations or scarcities. The CM/GC process will allow
LCSD to allocate the risk of unexpected problems and construction defects in a
manner likely to result in long-term cost savings, and will allow LCSD to benefit
from value engineering in the construction process.
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
December 8, 2015
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Introduction of Student Representative

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Student Rep

Consent D Information [8:J

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

In continuing the Board's inclusion of student representatives at Board meetings, a
student from the west area will update the Board on activities there.

RECOMMENDATION:

None; for information only.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

12/27/01 /ku

g

Yes

O

No

[8:J Available: Yes O No [8:J

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
12/8/2015
ITEM:
TOPIC:

West Area Report

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Yaquina View Principal Libba Sager

Consent D Information~

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Yaquina View principal Libba Sager will provide an update regarding Yaquina View
and progress on their school improvement goals.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:

None; for information only.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

6/14106 lku

Attached:

Yes

O

No~ Available: Yes

O

No

0

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
December 8, 2015
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Financial Reports

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Julie Baldwin

Consent D Information [8'.J

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

The General Fund summary report, Bills and Claims, Special Revenue Fund Financial
Report, and the Investment Report as of November 30, 2015 will be distributed and
discussed at the December 8, 2015 board meeting.

RECOMMENDATION:

None; for information only.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes

BA-03
12127101 lku

ID

O

No [8'.J Available: Yes [8'.J No 0

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Board of Directors- Regular Session
Tuesday, November 10, 2015- 7:00 p.m.
Toledo Jr./Sr. High School
Toledo, Oregon

Minutes
PRESIDING:

Liz Martin, Chairman

Present:

Liz Martin, Chairman; Karen Bondley, Vice Chairman; Ron Beck, Kelley
Ellis, Amanda Remund, Directors

Also Present:

Steve Boynton, Superintendent; Laurie Urquhart, Secretary

Handouts:

Financial Reports, 10/31/15; Personnel Addendum, 11/10/15; School Based
Health Center Amendment; Homeless Education and Literacy Project;
LCEA Membership Survey, October 2015

Call to Order- Establishment of a Quorum

Chairman Liz Martin convened the meeting and called the session to order at 7:04 p.m. with a quorum
of all five board members present.
Communications

Budget Committee member Jeff Doyle addressed the Board regarding negotiations with the teachers'
union, saying both the union and the district should get on with "educating the kids now." He urged both
sides to get together, and asked board members ifthey gave the district negotiating team specific direction.
Mr. Beck responded that the board was specific.
LCEA President Peter Lohonyay presented results of a survey taken by district teachers regarding their
needs. Director Ron Beck asked how he can explain to voters that step movement on the salary schedule
is not a salary increase. Mr. Lohonyay responded that "it is an experience qualifier," and said that schools
are not like other businesses.
Director Remund asked who took the survey; Mr. Lohonyay answered that 187 of 265 LCEA members
did using Survey Monkey. Director Ellis asked who determined which comments would be included in
those shared with the board. A committee of between five and ten LCEA members selected the relevant
comments. There were seven questions total.
Board Reports

Vice Chairman Bondley noted her attendance at a meeting of the Lincoln County Health and Human
Services Council.

Board Minutes 11/10/15
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Chairman Liz Martin reported members of the board and the superintendent will be attending the annual
OSBA convention.
First Lego Team Presentation

South Beach parent Cari Jenkins asked to have her First Lego League team, the Electrified Legos, present
to the school board on the TrashTrek challenge. First Lego League is a competition for students in grades
4-8 who design and build a robot to complete missions and solve a real world problem under a theme
given them each year.
The year's theme is "TrashTrek"; students are examining trash and recyclables to increase efficiency or
solve a problem. The team decide too much food is thrown away at Sam Case, which could be composted.
They shared their suggestions with the school, including initiation of a worm food bin that classes could
alternate caring for.
Homeless Program Update

Homeless Program Outreach Coordinator Katey Townsend updated the board on the program. She
reported the county's homeless student population reached an all-time high during the 2014-15 school
year with 717 homeless students. She said the numbers in Lincoln City had risen precipitously from 190
to 274 in one year.
She thanked the community for their support and reported LCSD is looked at as a model in the state for
how it harnesses help from the community.
A new program implemented this year to help homeless students is the "Second Home" program. Students
16 and older who are living homeless without the supervision of a parent or guardian can be matched with
volunteer home providers so they can finish their education with a stable roof over their head. The
volunteers are screened, and the students sign a customized rental contract delineating rules for that
particular home. Home providers in Lincoln County are needed; those interested are urged to contact
program manager Christina Clerico at 541 574-8898.
Student Representative

Toledo Jr./Sr. ASB President Savannah Rilatos updated the board on activities at that school, noting the
leadership team is enhancing activities that typically take place each year.
Tailgate parties for school football games were successful, and additional homecoming events were added
this year.
Junior and senior girls were invited by Toledo Elementary to mentor girls at Toledo Elementary. A food
drive for the Elks Club annual drive will begin November 30.
East Area Report
-Toledo Elementary Principal Sandy Mummey distributed copies of the school improvement plan for
TOES, along with explanations of the Daily 5/Cafe (English/Language Arts structure and strategies) and
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Balanced Math. She reported the school is working on attendance, and has developed a calendar showing
the best times for parents to make non-emergency medical appointments for their students.
She reminded the Board and audience of Turkey Bingo (Friday, November 20th ; doors open at 5:00 p.m.
-Toledo Jr./Sr. High Principal Clint Raever reported the school is in an accreditation year. Core values
and school improvement goals will be revisited at the next Friday school. Currently, low achieving math
students are being given additional support. Also, the scope and sequence of math courses at the school
is being re-evaluated.

Students from Toledo Jr./Sr. scored well on the English/Language Arts portion of the Sm\lT1:er Balanced
test.
Financial Reports

Business Manager Julie Baldwin reported audit preparation and field work was recently completed.
Auditors will attend an upcoming board meeting to present their findings.
The current projected ending fund balance is approximately $4.7 million, with $252,000 of that amount
to be repaid to ODE. These figures do not include projected salary increases.
ADM is currently holding steady. Information about the new Health Reimbursement Arrangement (HRA)
is just being gathered; more information will be shared as it is known.
Investments remain flat.
Superintendent's Report

Superintendent Boynton thanked the Hats for Newport Kids group for creating 1500 hats (to date) for the
Newport schools' disaster cache. Their goal is 2,000 hats, and they are looking for donations of yarn
(anything but wool) to complete their task. Please contact Sue Wilson for more information: 541 5747898 or 541 961-2886.
The Superintendent reported Crestview Heights had a great turnout for the Family Math Night held
recently. Nearly 250 students and family members attended, which topped last year's attendance by over
100. Participants enjoyed dinner and a raffle drawing for math games to take home.
Mr. Boynton gave kudos to Taft 7-12 for raising $5,700 in their "pink out" campaign. The funds benefit
the mammogram fund at North Lincoln Hospital.
The Superintendent congratulated fall sports teams, including: Newport High' s boys cross country team
finished fourth at the 4A state championship; Taft's football team advanced to state playoffs; Taft boys'
soccer team advanced to state playoffs. Toledo High's football team is listed in the OSAA Top 10 Fall
Grade Point Average (GPA); the only LCSD team to do so.
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Mr. Boynton reminded the Board of the Veterans Day holiday November 11 th , with all schools and
facilities closed. For Thanksgiving week, schools will be in session Monday and Tuesday (November 23
and 24) and closed Wednesday through Friday.
Director Ron Beck noted he and his grandson attended the District Office "Minions" Halloween event,
noting it was very well done.
Approval of the Consent Calendar

Motion 15/16-13

On motion of Director Ellis, seconded by Director Remund, the Board unanimously approved Consent
Calendar items, including:
•Minutes, 10/13/15 Regular Session;
•Minutes, 10/27/15 Work Session;
•Regular Personnel Items and Addendum;
•Date of First Budget Committee Meeting (May 17, 2016).
Approval of American Education Week Resolution

Motion 15/16-14

On motion of Director Bondley, seconded by Director Ellis, the Board unanimously approved Resolution
2015/16-3, proclaiming the week of November 16-20, 2015 as American Education week in LCSD. The
week is observed throughout the nation to honor educators and the vital work they do.
Approval of Budget Committee Member, Zones 2

Motion 15/16-15

On motion of Director Beck, seconded by Director Bondley, the Board approved incumbent Terry
Buggenhagen to Zone 2 of the LCSD Budget Committee, through June 30, 2018.
Approval of Budget Committee Member, Zones 3

Motion 15/16-16

On motion ofDirector Beck, seconded by Director Bondley, the Board approved incumbent Thomas Hurst
to Zone 3 of the LCSD Budget Committee, through June 30, 2018.
Added Item: Approval of Addendum, School Based Health Center

Motion 15/16-17

On motion ofDirector Bondley, seconded by Director Beck, the Board unanimously approved Addendum
2 to the agreement between LCSD and Lincoln County Health and Human Services, allowing school based
health clinics in Newport and Waldport High Schools to remain over when school is not in session during
extended breaks (winter, spring and summer).
This topic has been discussed in prior meetings, and was added to the board agenda when the agreement
was finalized (after the board folder was printed).
Discussion on Toledo Jr./Sr. Seismic Grant/Construction
Earlier in 2015, Business Oregon awarded LCSD a $1.5 million Seismic Rehabilitation grant for the
Toledo High gym. Director of Support Services Rich Belloni reported the Board, acting in its capacity as
the Local Contract Review Board, will consider using the Construction Manager/General Contractor
Board Minutes 11/10/15
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method for the seismic work. A public hearing is scheduled for December 8th (likely just before the board
meeting that evening).
Using the CM/GC method is expected to save the district money and time. It is likely that the graduation
ceremony in June will have to occur somewhere other than in the gym.
Policy Re-Write: Section J, Students
The Board began a complete rewrite of district policies during the last school year with the help of Oregon
School Boards Association. They last met in a work session to discuss Section J, Students in late October.
This process will continue until all of the policies have been revised. A draft version of all of the policies
will be available on the district website once the process is complete. The Board hopes to adopt all of the
policies at the June, 2016 regular session.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:56 p.m.

Chairman
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
December 8, 2015
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Personnel Action

PREPARED BY:

Jennie Scarborough- Human Resources

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Michael Morgan, Human Resources Director

Consent 12] Information D

Discussion

D

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
Regular personnel action requiring Board approval.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RECOMMENDATION:
The Superintendent recommends the Board approve the attached personnel items.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

Attached:

Yes 12] No

6/14/06 lku

;'(p

O

Available: Yes

O

No 12]

Board Agenda - December 8, 2015 - Personnel Action

Temporary Licensed Hire(s):
Darlene Campbell

Grade 3 Teacher/TOES

Classified Hire(s):
Kristina Sexton

Health Services Advocate/Newport High

Darwin Dimick

Tech Support Specialist Ill/Technology

Heather Roderick

Special Education Teaching Asst 11/Oceanlake

Michelle Leedom

21st Century Teaching Assistant/Sam Case

Resignation(s):
Adam Martinez

Julie Crowell

Grade 4 Teacher

Resignation

Sam Case

08/24/2015 - 12/18/2015

Media Specialist

Resignation

District-Wide

1/7/2013 -12/18/2015

Grade 3 Teacher/TOES

1/4/2016 - 6/30/2016

Leave of Absence(s):
Joy Boeckman

/'J

LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
December 8, 2015
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Facilities Use Policy and Administrative Rules

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Superintendent Steve Boynton

Consent D Information D

Discussion ~

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:

Superintendent Steve Boynton and/or the school board have received several complaints
about non-school affiliated groups meeting at some schools during non-instructional
time within the school day. Mr. Boynton suspended all non-school affiliated groups
from meeting at any school with Lincoln County during the school day (7:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.) pending review of the current and proposed policy and administrative rules.
The current and proposed policies and administrative rules are attached.

RECOMMENDATION:

None; for discussion only.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

12127/01 lku

Attached:

Yes~ No

O

Available: Yes

O

No

0

Code: KG
Adopted: 7/09/0
Orig. Code(s): K

Lincoln County Schools

Community Use of District Facilities (Version!) ~ - - - - - Every possible opportunity will be provided community members, students and community organizations
to use district facilities. Local public school organizations such as parent-teacher groups may use facilities
without a room rental or equipment charges. Local public school organizations will be charged act1ml
costs when it becomes necessaiy to pay custodial or supervisory salaries beyond regular hours and for
primary insurance poyerag°i when required. The administration is directed to recaptme costs associated
with operating districV facHftnies}.
The superintendent or1.designee will develop mies and regulations to cairy out the intent of this policy, and
these administrative regulations will:

I.

Make pm vision to include the Local School Committee(s) in the facilities policy and teview process
(ORS 333. 290) (law repealed in 2003);

2.

Provide for adequate securi?''.ap-d supervision, proper care, appropriate use and recapture all
appropriate costs;
i
i

3.

Require that all facilities remain drng/tobacco free;

4.

Establish a foe schedule to be used in determining user priority and room, as well as equipment
charges;

5.

Provide criteria for nondistrict users;

6.

Provide flexibility for multiple use, interag'encyuseiand cooperative use agreements including, but
not limited to, an additional insured provision on user's primary general liability insurance;

7.

Provide for special reserve account, by site and district facilities and maintenance, to house fees and
chai·ges. Fees and charges, will be dedicated for replacement of broken and worn equipment,
purchase of new equipment and repairs of damaged equipment and: facilities.

l

!

•·

.··.

I

END OF POLICY

Legal Referencc(s):
ORS 330.430
ORS 332.107
ORS 332.172

'i

I
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Code:
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Community Use of District Facilities (Version 2)
Community groups will be permitted and encouraged to use district facilities for worthwhile purposes
when such uses do not interfere with district programs. The superintendent will encourage the
involvement ofsf1f(parents and community in the development of guidelines for community use of
district facilitit;s. All__such an-angements will be subject to the following provisions:
. 1
I
Eligible Organizations

There will be three classificatiol)s ofnonschool uses of district facilities. These classifications are
'
established for the purpose of det~1mining
rental charges and other fees.
',

\

_1

·•

.1

1.

General: Use must be for purposes that are educational, charitable or of general community interest.
Such events must be open to the general public with no admission charged or contributions taken.
There shall be no basic charge.

2.

Noncommercial: Private nonprofit or community clubs or organizations may use the facilities and be
charged for operating costs provided no admission is charged or contributions collected.

3.

Commercial: All business or commercial organizations which use district buildings will be
considered under this group. Included will be community and locally-sponsored noncommunity
groups requesting use of district facilities fot fu~dfraising purposes which are not necessaiily
devoted to educational, charitable or conmi1111ity ihterest activities. Admission may be charged or
contributions received. Groups of this nature will be charged in accordance with fees approved by
the Board.

I.

Use of District Facilities for Private Gain

The use of district buildings and other facilities by any organization operating for private gain, or any
purpose involving private gain, will be pe1mitted only when:
1.

Such use is sponsored by some organization which is not operated for priv~~e gain;
'

'

)

. I .....
2.

Such use will not benefit principally the organization operating for private gain;

3.

A worthy educational, civic or charitable purpose will be served;

4.

A substantial group in the connnunity will benefit;

5.

Alternate facilities arc unavailable or available only at undue cost or inconvenience.

Community Use of District Facilities - KG
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Such use of school facilities by district employees will be discomaged.

Rental Charges and Approval of Use
All distric;t facility rentals will be approved by the superintendent or his/her dcsignee. Fees for the use of
disJi{dt fa9ilities will be detennined by the superintendent based npon the rental charges and personnel fees
appiored by the Board.
'

'

The superintendent will be responsible for specific building-use regulations, except special requests not
covered by Board policy.
l

ENDOFPoqcy
:.l

Legal Reference(s):

ORS 332.107
ORS 332.172

i
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I
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I
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Lincoln County Schools

Community Use of District Facilities (Version 3)

''
.i
i

The Board supports the community education concept, which encourages the use of district facilities by
community members for recreation, education and service activities. The following categories have been
determined in fr1er of priority for building and grounds usage:
'

j ,' \

1.

Activities directly related to the required K-12 school program, including graduation;

2.

Activities related to the extracurricular K-12 school program such as sports and seasonal programs;

3.

Community school-spfns,or~d programs such as classes and workshops;

4.

Youth-related nonschool activities;

5.

Adult-related nonschool activities.

The Board expects the users to treat tre, facilities with respect. A Building Use Request form must be
submitted by the person or group to the 'school office in coordination with administrators of the involved
facility. The users must agree to all guidelines on the Building Use Request fonn. The original copy of the
agreement will remain in the school office, with copies distributed to the appropriate administrator,
· •.
building custodial staff and facility user.

)

Approval for using the facilities will be granted fo; apeiiod not to exceed three months. Requests must be
resubmitted if the user desires to continue usage.
The superintendent will encourage the involvement of staff, paren.ts and the community in the development
of specific building-use regulations.
'
·
END OF POLICY

Legal Reference(s):
ORS 332.107
ORS 332.172

'

i

i
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Use of District Facilities (Version 1

)
Processing Facility Requests and Governance of Building Usage

1.

Applications and Approval
a.

b.

C.

d.

2.

All applications must be submitted to the building principal' s office except during the summer
1
recess 'whenno principal is available. The application approval process will be determined by
the respective Jite principal. Said process must incorporate district fonns and protocol.
Summyr r6cess applications will be approved by the appropriate director. Forms may be
obtained froin the building principal or the district office and must be completed in triplicate.
(Use form AD03, Revised 02/01.)
Applications denied or cancelled may be appealed by the applicant, principal or Local School
Committee to the superintendent or designee. If denied at the appeal level, the decision may be
appealed in writing to; the Board.
hl all cases, requests :(roril district school groups shall take precedence in the scheduling of
district facilities. hl t~e 9vent of nonschool conflicting demands, the order of classification
shall be the determinip.g facfo~. However, applications already approved will be honored in the
order approved.
A district/building employee may be required to be in the building for the duration of any
activity involving district facilities. Employee charges must be paid in addition to rental fees.
The district employee(s) in the building before or after school must perform a supe1vis01y role
and may be held accountable for any damage pr noncompliance with district rules and policies.
A district-approved building or districtJ!:itch~n employee must be on duty during the use of a
school's kitchen, and the assigned te<1cher ml'tst be on duty when art or culinary arts facility
1
(ies) is (are) in use.
_· ·
j

Rules Governing Facilities Usage
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

The use of district facilities, equipment, and/or materials must have the principal's preapproval
.
and/or appropriate director's pre-approval on the appropriate/form(s).
No decorations or application of materials to walls, ccjlings, or floors will be allowed without
prior approval.
·.
Profane language, possession of, or use of intoxicating liquor, use of illegal drugs, smoking,
inappropriate music and/or inappropriate conduct shall not be permitted and may lead to
i=ediate forfeiture of district facility use privileges, including forfeiture of deposit.
Gym shoes that have clean nonmarking soles shall be required for all activity-type games or
exercises.
Folding chairs and tables are to be erected and stored by adults representing.the group using
the school facility, unless special airnngements are made with and hpEr.oved by the site's
principal. There is a rental fee for each district folding chair a11d taple1llsel The district shall
be held hannless for any injury sustained in erecting or storing chairs and tables.

I
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f.

I

g.

,-J

h.
i.
J.

k.

1.
m.
n.
0.

p.
q.
3.

Groups using school facilities are required to leave facilities in the same condition they are
found. The building principal or designee will complete and have the renter sign a
building/room condition fonn prior to the group using the facility. If the group desires to leave
the facility in a condition other than initially rented, or there is damage to the facility, the
.~ish·ict will retain the deposit fee and assess any additional charges for parts or replacement,
ijJ.cluding labor not covered by the deposit fees.
l'~cility use shall be limited to those times approved on the application and the appropriate
/greement, if applicable.
Application approval shall not be conshued as a lease and the appropriate Director or building
administrator may revoke the application at any time prior to the use date.
An applicant using district facilities and failing to abide by the application agreement may be
denied future use of school facilities.
Applic!J.nts using district facilities four or more times in a given academic year may negotiate a
Multiple.liJse Agreement.
Agencies that illow the district to use their facilities are to enter into a Cooperative Use
' I
Agreement.
i
Applicants must have primary liability insurance coverage in excess of$1,000,000 to
$5,000,000 as required by the district, naming LCSD as co-insured and/or hold the dish·ict
hannless for all accidents. The option determined by the appropriate director.
Additional rules governing the use of the facility, as deemed by the school adminish·ation, may
be stipulated that are 11ot1specifically stated in this administrative regulation.
Dish'ict facilities maYnol be available for nondish·ict use from the second week in August
I
through the first two wet'ics of school and may not be available during winter and spring recess.
All facility deposits and fees tjrnst be paid in advance of the actual approved use date.
Deposits and fees are to be paid by separate checks. No cash is accepted. ·
The fee schedule is reviewed in June - July and posted in August.

Rules Governing Fees Collected
I

a.

b.

c.

...

l

All facility deposits and fees collecte,d b'ytl:ie 1buildings are to be submitted to fiscal services on
a quarterly basis and will be credited to a Special Building - Facility Reserve Account after
utility and material costs have been qeb1ted. ~aid account is to be comprised of individual line
entries for each site.
Facility fees, deposits and charges may be used by individual sites to repair and maintain
facility and equipment as well as purchase equipment that will improve the facility or
equipment that is made available to community groups for rental in the facility. Approval for
expenditures in said account to be approved by appropriate pj"incipal.
After applicable charges have been debited, 50 percent o~ any facility use fee remaining will be
credited to a Special Dish·ict Facility and Maintenance Reserve Account. This portion of the
tental fees is to be used to repair and replace districtwjde bhairs and tables that are used in each
of the buildings and any dish·ictwide audiovisual equipment that is rented.

Summer Use of District Buildings and Equipment
1.

Community Groups

a.

'

Subject to 2.n. above, building administrators may approve requesfsf~r
sinhmer use of
I
---. ·c··---_-buildings, grounds, and equipment prior to the summer recess and inake appropriate
arrangements with the custodian to open and close the building.
Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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b.

c.

Requests for building use after building administrators are off duty are to be submitted to and
approved by the appropriate director, who will make necessary arrangements with the
custodian to open and close the building, subject to 2.n. above.
Each community group must leave the facility in the same condition as fonnd prior to the
-{lctivity or a cleaning fee will be assessed. Failure to pay the assessed fee will result in a
forfeiture of district facilities use privileges for the community group and individuals
ahociated with the group.

'

2.

Nonprofit District Summer Student Activities (sports camps, music programs, drama, etc.)
No salary will be paid for staff or student helper(s).

a.
b.
C.

d.
e.

Participant
fees,
may be charged for actual expenses only. Any paiiicipation fees collected
.
..
.
I
beyond actual c;osts will be reimbursed on a prorated basis to the participants.
The sponsoring school's principal or designee will maintain records. These records are subject
to district 1audit for revenue and appropriate expenses and allocation.
.
•
.- I
District application and contract forms will be completed and must be approved prior to the
activity taking place.
Only students residing in Lincoln County may participate.
Each program is responsible for cleai1ing the facility and grounds used and paying for ai1y
repairs beyond normal,w~ar and tear. If facility and maintenance persom1el clean the facility or
grounds, the program 1wq1 be charged for the total labor and equipment costs.

. '
I

,'

Classification of Eligihle Organizations i
The following classification criteria are to be followed in determining eligibility for use of all facilities and
equipment and appropriate fees. Each class is listed in order of priority.
1.

Class I. Lincoln County School District Activities i

I

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
2.

District-sponsored activities for stud<;mt~.
School-sponsored activities for students.
District-sponsored activities for parents/constituents.
School-sponsored activities for parents/constituents.
District-related groups and organizations (sponsored by a respective school).
Other public agencies with an Interagency Agreement.

Class II. Community Recreational and Educational Progra111s

I

An Interagency Agreement must be on file prior to using facility and/or equipment. The organization
must elect an hourly or seasonal facility use rate. Equipment is rented per time used.
a.

b.
c.
d.

Parent and/or community organization-sponsored programs approved by the district for youth
(e.g., Youth League, basketball, Kid's Wrestling, Scouts, 4-H, AAU, summer activities,
afterschool program, etc.).
Adult education classes sponsored by an Oregon commlmity college or uniyersity.
City Park and Recreation programs.
: !
Adult Athletic Leagues (e.g., Team Practice, Slow-Break, Co-Ed Volley Ball, Rat-Ball, etc.).

Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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3.

Class ill. Civic and Service Use
a.

b.
C,

9·
9·
f.

g.

4.

County, city, state, federal, and foreign agencies.
Lincoln County community organizations of a civic or service nature.
Registered church-sponsored activities where fees or donations are not collected.
.
qhurch services
Lbcal government agencies, such as water boards, commissions, etc.
1
•Local nonprofit registered organizations based in Lincoln County if no fees are charged to
paiiicipants beyond rental costs.
Out of district public school organizations.

.

Class N. Miscellaneous (nonprofit, non-district, for-profit education/motivational classes, private
interest groups)
:

i

'I

An approved Fapility Use Agreement is required prior to using facility(ies). A filing fee and deposit
will be requited\vith fhe application form (deposit is refundable if denied).
a.
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

Local nonprofit organizations collecting admission fees or donations (including church groups
for activities other than church services).
Out-of-district groups collecting admission fees or donations.
For-profit organizatio)1s.,
Adult or youth organi~atjons classes sponsored by profit-making individuals or organizations
(dance exercise classes, l~ctures, real estate classes, summer activities, i.e., sports camps,
music programs, drani&, etc.). I
State, federal and foreign agencies collecting admission fees or donations.
Organizations charging admission or making a profit.

Fee Schedule (Superintendent may waive fee(s))

Class I

No fee. Participants will be held accorultable for any damage beyond normal wear and tear and
1
opening and closing charge if facilit,; is ~JSed ':"hile custodian is not on duty.

Class II

A $100 security deposit/cleaning deposit, and the choice of either of the following hourly or
seasonal rates (season does not exceed four months). A $100 security deposit must be
maintained. Special set-up fees are in addition to set rates:
Class II Hourly and Seaso11al Jlates !
l

i

Elementary Schools

Hourly

SeaSonal

Classroom

$1.00

$ 30.00

Multipurpose

$4.00

Gymnasium
Kitchen

$5.00
$5.00 +

$ 75.00
$100.00

Culinary Arts Classroom

$1.00+

Employee charges

Play Field

$2.00

$100.00

I

Employee charges

Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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Middle Schools

Hourly

Seasonal

Classroom

$1.00

$ 30.00

Multipurpose

$4.00

$100.00

Gymnasium (small)

$5.00

$125.00

Gymnasium (large)

$5.50

$175.00

Kitchen

$5.00 +

Employee charges

Culinaiy Aits Classroom

$1.00+

Employee charges

Play Field

$3.00

$200,00

High Schools

Hourly

Seasonal

Classropm

$1.00

$ 30.00

Multiplll'pose

$4.00

$100.00

C!iymndsium (small)

$4.50

$150.00

$5.50

$175.00

Kitchen

$5.00 +

Employee charges

Culinary Arts Classroom

$1.00+

Employee charges

Play Field

$3.00

$200.00

Stadium

$15.00

$300.00

·J•..

',

'1

Gynmasium (large)

Class Ill

A $100 security/cleanini;i, deposit and the following flat rate for each daytime or evening use.
The superintendent 01: designe~ may negotiate an Interagency or Cooperative Agreement with
city or county agencies. Spedal set-up fees are in addition to set flat rates:
Class III Flat Rates
Elementary Schools

FlatR~te

Classroom

$'1'2.,00,

I

'.----

.1

Multipurpose

$~0.00

Gymnasium

$42,00 •

Kitchen

$28.00 + Employee charges

Culinary Arts Classroom

$l2.00 + Employee charges

Play Field

$25.00

Middle Schools

Flat Rate

Classroom

$12.00

Multipurpose

$25.00

Gymnasium (small)

$30.00

Gymnasium (large)

$55.00

Kitchen

$30.00 + Employee charges

Culinaty Arts Classroom

$12.00 + Employee charges

Fields/Lawns

$25.00

Higlt Schools

Flat Rate

Classroom

$12.00

Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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Note:

$25.00

Gymnasium (small)

$30.00

Gymnasium (large)

$55.00

Kitchen

$30.00 + Employee charges

Culinary Arts Classroom

$12.00 + Employee charges

Fields/Lawns

$25.00

Stadium

$85.00

Out-of-county public school, state and federal groups requesting to sleep over will be
charged $2 per person. $5 per person if shower facilities are used.
I

Class N

Multipurpose

·.·--·

I

!

A $100 sdcurity/cleaning deposit and the following hourly rate for each daytime or evening
use. Sjiecial se1-up fees are in addition to hourly rate:
Class IV Hourly Rates
Elementary Schools

Hourly Rate

Classroom

$12.00

Multipurpose

$20.00

Gynmashm1

$42.00

Kitchen

$28.00 + Employee charges

Culinary Arts Classroom

$12.00 + Employee charges

Field/Lawn

$25.00

Middle Schools

Hourly Rate
. · .. •

I

Classroom

.i;p.oo·

Multipurpose

$25.00

Gymnasium (small)

$30,00

Gynmasium (large)

$55.00

Kitchen

$30.00 + Employee charges

Culinmy Arts Classroom

$12.00 + Employee charges

Fields/Lawns

$25.00

High Schools

Hourly Rate

Classroom

$12.00

Multipurpose

$25.00

Gymnasil1m (small)

$30,00

Gymnasium (large)

$65.00

!

j

Kitchen

$30.00 + Employee charges

Culina1y Alis Classroom

$12.00 + Employee charges

Fields/Lawns

$35.00

Stadium

$225.00

Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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Computer Labs and V-Tel Equipment Use
Computer Labs

In addition to the regular Classroom rate a charge of $1.00 per workstation used
will be assessed.
Nonprofit organizations will be charged a flat rate of $25 .00 per hour. For profit
organizations will be charged a flat rate of $50.00 per hour

lnsufance
Each organization, individual, or individual group using a school facility is required to purchase and
maintain liability insurance covering their activities on district premises. Liability insurance is to provide
primary coverage for distri9t property damage in an amount not less than $1,000,000 to $5,000,000 as
prescribed by the ~isttict. Each user is to insure personal property and hold the district harmless. Bodily
injury is to provide pr/mary coverage at $500,000 for each bodily injury resulting from a single incident
and a total of at least $5,ooq,ooo for all bodily injuries arising from each incident. Lincoln County School
District is to be named as a coinsured on all such liability insurance. A copy of insurance coverage or a
certificate of insurance shall be provided to the principal or approp1iate director prior to the contracting
user initiating activity in a district facility. District insurance docs not provide protection for any
organization or individual using district facilities. The superintendent may waive insurance with proper
documentation that indemnifies tJ:re cjistrict against any and all claims.

Supervision/Police Supervision
The district reserves the right to require, at the renter's expense, that additional supervisory personnel be
present at an event. Supervision may include the organization retaining a certified local law enforcement
agent at the user's expense.

Charges for District Personnel
1

Charges for district personnel services shall be niady at t~e following rates:
Custodial: $30.00 per hour
Kitchen:

$25.00 per hour

Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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~ommunity Use of District Facilities (Procedure and Fee Schedule) (Version 2)

I

ReJo~nizing that the district has a multi-million dollar investment in its buildings which must be protected
and recognizing that cettain nonschool activities allow maximum community benefit, the following fee
schedule, as amended from time-to-time, shall be in effect:
1.

Damage~C(ean/ng Deposit Schedule
j
a.
The following damage/cleaning deposits shall be required for Youth Groups - Nonschool
Activities.

Area
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
b.

Gymnasium
Kitchens
Cafeterias
Classrooms
j
Auditorium
Fields (softba1Vbas6ball/soccer)
High School Commons
Libraries
Music Rooms
Track

Deposit
Single Use
$50
$25
$25
$10
$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$25

Amount
Multiple Use
$100
$50
$50
$25
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$50

The following damage/cleaning deposits shall be required for Adult Groups - Nonschool
Activities in buildings and on grounds.

Area
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Gymnasiums
Kitchens
Cafeterias
Classrooms
Auditorium
Fields (softball/baseball/soccer)
High School Commons
Libraries
Music Rooms
Track

, Deposit Single
Use
$50
$25
$25
$10

'
'
$5,0
-

$50

$50
$50
$50
$50

Amount
Multiple Use
$100
$50
$50
$25
$100
$100
$100
$100$100
$1,00

Football stadium will be used by high school varsity football, high school varsity soccer and
eighth-grade football ONLY. (Subject to annual review by the buildings/grounds advisory
comn1ittee.)
Community Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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These deposits are not to be construed as a rental charge. The deposits are a secmity deposit.
All charges for damages and cleaning required after the use by a group or individual shall be
assessed against the user's deposit if not included in normal district maintenance. When a
user's deposit is exhausted, a new deposit shall be required before continuing use. In the event
a user's deposit is exhausted within a te1m ofreceipt, the Board or its delegate may require a
deposit two times the previous amount. In the event that the deposit is not used, it will be
retmned to the user.

If field conditions are such that continued use would cause excessive damage or endanger the
welfare of the participants, the school/community director and athletic director will determine
co11tinued use and alternative fields will be selected. Head coaches will be consulted before a
fin11l 'decision is made.
!
1
Rental Fee Schedule
c.

2.

a.

In addition to the required deposit, the following rental fees shall be required for Youth
Groups - Nons~hool Activities.
l

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)
b.

Area
Gymnasiums
Kitchens
Cafeterias
Classrooms
!
Auditorium
I
Fields (softball/baseball/soccer)
High School Commons
Libraries
Music Rooms
Track

The following rental fees shall be required for Adult Nonschool Activities (for building use
only).

Each UseEach Use ,iWeekend Fee Weekday Fee

Area

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
3.

Rental Fee
No fee
$25 each use
No fee
No fee
No fee
No fee
No fee
No fee
No fee
No fee

$25
$25
$25
! $5
$50
1
$50
$10
$50

Gymnasimns
Kitchens
Cafeterias
Classrooms
Auditorium
High School Commons
Libraries
Music Rooms

$10
$25
$10
$5
$25
$25
$10
$25

All organizations must use district employees for weekend activities use. The staff m~mbet is
responsible for access, security, supervision and cleaning and must be employed in thd building
where the activity is to take place. If district custodians are to be hired they will be compensated as
stated in the cmrnnt collective bargaining agreement.
Comm1mity Use of District Facilities - KG-AR
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If neither a school custodian nor other staff member is available, the organization will be declined a
Building Use Request fmm.
4.

5.

If district kitchen facilities are used, a district employee ( cook) will be on duty at all times at the rate
stated in the cmrnnt collective bargaining agreement. In some cases, custodians may be hired.

I
1
pecision as to custodian and cook hours will be made by the school/community director.

,

6.

Payment (deposit/rent) must be submitted and received before a Building Use Request form is
issued.

7.

The Board 'or id delegate may require additional deposits or charges for special requests not covered
by the pcHi9y; ·.

8.

All cleaning/security deposits remain the property of the user's organization and are refundable until
snch time an assessment is made against the user. The user shall be notified of such assessment
three working days prior to the user's next activity.

.(
i

i

.

,

9.

All fees and assessment shall be deposited to the school office and shall be used for the facility's
operational costs.

10.

The Board or its delegate retains the fight to deny anyone further use due to security breach, damage
to facilities or other improper aeti.on, )Problems with users' groups (damages, etc.) will be
documented and may preclude fuf;me use.
'-·i

11.

If there is a question as to the group's classification, it will be reviewed by the facility/grounds usage
committee and a decision will be rendered.

12.

All facility/grounds activities will be scheduted µrider the guidelines and time fran1es established by
the school/cmmuunity director.
·
'

13.

Definitions

Area

a.
b.
C.

d.

e.

Youth-related school activities (school athletics, club~, etc.)
Youth-related nonschool activities (Little League',
4-H, Scouts, Campfire Girls, etc.)
Adult-related school activities ( community school activities, Booster
Club, etc.)
Adult-related nonschool activities - buildings only (church groups,
fraternal organizations, commercial groups, social, alumni, etc.) i
Adult-related nonschool activities - grounds only (adult softball,
volleyball, etc.)

Rental Fee
None
Deposit only
$25 each use
None
Deposit and
Fee
Deposit
only

Any organization that cannot be clearly defined in the aforementioned groups shall be ,determined by
the Board or its designee.
i .)
.
i

.
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LINCOLN COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA
12/8/15
ITEM:
TOPIC:

Evaluation of Superintendent Boynton

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Urquhart

WILL BE PRESENTED BY:
TYPE OF ITEM:

Chairman Liz Martin

Consent D Information D

Discussion ~

Decision

D

DESCRIPTION OF AGENDA ITEM:
Each year, the Board of Directors conducts an evaluation of the Superintendent as
prescribed by policy and the Superintendent's contract.
A timeline for this year's evaluation is also attached.

RECOMMENDATION:
For discussion only.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL

12127101 lku

Attached:

Yes~ No

O

Available: Yes

O

No

0

Superintendent's Evaluation Process and Timeline, 2015/16

1. Dec. 8, 2015

Process and timeline for 15/16 Evaluation on board agenda

2. Jan. 12, 2016

Process and timeline on board agenda for approval

3. January 13

Evaluation materials distributed to Board and others by Laurie

4. January 22

Superintendent presents information if requested by Board (via
mail or email)

5. January 29

Due date for completion of evaluation materials. Laurie tabulates;
prepares a summary for board review.

6. February 5

Summary distributed to Board and Superintendent

7. February 9

Board meets to discuss evaluation without Superintendent in
attendance, then he joins the group; closed session. Report to the
community.

8. March8

Discussion on Superintendent's contract; open session

9. April 12

Decision on Superintendent's contract; open session

11/3/15

Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
i
Please rate the Superintendent on the standards listed below using the followlng rubric:
5: Outstanding - (Describe action(s) that support this rating): Performance results In extraordinary and exceptional accomplishments with significant
contributions to objectives of district.
4: Commendable - (Describe action(s) that support this rating): Consistently generates results above those expected of the position.

3: Competent - Good performance fulfilling position requirements and may on occasion generate results above those expected of the position.
2: Requires Improvement- (This rating requires explanation): Performance leaves room for improvement. This performance level may be the result of new
or inexperienced incumbent on the job or an incumbent not responding favorably to instruction.
1: Unsatifsfactory-(This rating requires explanation): Lowest performance level which is clearly less than acceptable and is well below minimum position
requirements.
O: Not Observed
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
1. STANDARD #1 - LEADERSHIP AND DISTRICT CULTURE
This standard stresses the superintendent's performance in leadership through
empowering others, visioning, helping shape school culture and climate and
understanding multi-cultural and ethnic difference.
Performance Indicators:
1.1 Facilitate a process to develop and implement a shared vision that focuses on teaching
and learning
1.2 Promote academic rigor that focuses on learning for all students and excellence for
schools
1.3 Create and support a community of learners that empowers others to reach high levels
of performance to achieve the school's vision
1.4 Promote understanding and celebrating school/community cultures
1.5 Promote and expect a school based climate of tolerance, acceptance and civility
1.6 Develop, implement, promote and monitor continuous improvement processes
Summary Rating - Standard #1

Q 5; Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please Include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
2. STANDARD #2- POLICY AND GOVERNANCE
Working with the board to formulate internal and external district policy, defining mutual
expectations of performance with the board and demonstrating good school governance
to staff, students and the community at large.
Performance Indicators:
2.1 Understand and articulate the system of public school governance and differentiate
between policy making and administrative roles
2.2 Establish procedures for superintendent/board interpersonal and working
relationships
2.3 Promote shared decision making as pervasive throughout the system
2.4 Create a framework for policy development and monitoring
2.5 Understand and interpret the role of federal, state and regional governments, policies,
and politics and their relationships to local districts and schools
2.6 Work collaboratively with local governments, other colleagues, professional
organizations, business and community groups in furthering educational goals
2.7 Use legal counsel in governance and procedures to avoid civil and criminal liabilities
Summary Rating - Standard #2

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q

4: Commendable - Please Include an explanation with this rating

Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
3. STANDARD #3- COMMUNICATIONS AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS
This standard emphasizes the skills necessary to establish effective two-way
communications not only with students, staff and parents, but the community as a whole
including beneficial relationships with the media. It also stresses responding to community
feedback and building community support for the district.
Performance Indicators:
3.1 Clearly articulate district vision, mission, and priorities to community and media
3.2 Demonstrate understanding of political forces and skills to build coalitions for
educational process

3.3 Develop formal and informal techniques to assess external perceptions of district
3.4 Demonstrate effective communication skills (written, verbal and non-verbal contexts,
formal and informal settings, large and small group and one-on-one environments)
3.5 Promote involvement of all students, staff, and patrons to fully participate in the
process of schooling
3.6 Demonstrate mediation and conflict resolution skills
3.7 Establish effective school/community relations, school/business partnerships and
public service
3.8 Understand the role of media in shaping and forming opinions as well as how to work
with the media
3.9 Develop and carry out internal and external communication plans
Summary Rating - Standard #3

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement - Please include an explanation with this rating
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Q 1: Not obseived
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
4. STANDARD #4-0RGANIZATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Gathering, analyzing and using data for decision making, framing and solving problems and
quality management.
Performance Indicators:
4.1 Identify, analyze, and resolve problems using effective problem solving techniques and
decision-making skills
4.2 Exhibit sound organizational and personal planning and time management skills
including appropriate delegation of responsibilities
4.3 Acquire, allocate and manage all resources to ensure successful student learning
4.4 Demonstrate budget management including financial forecasting, planning, cash flow
management, account auditing and monitoring
4.5 Articulate budget complexities to public in respectful, understandable manner
4.6 Demonstrate the ability to use technology to enhance administering business, student
and other information and support systems
4.7 Develop and monitor long range plans for school and district technology and
information systems making informed decisions about computer hardware and software
and staff development and training needs
4.8 Demonstrate knowledge of school facilities and develop a process that builds internal
and public support for facility needs, including bond issues
4.9 Establish procedures and practices for dealing with emergencies such as weather,
threats to the school, student violence and trauma

Summary Rating - Standard #4

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include an explanation with this rating
Page 6
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Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
5. STANDARD #5- CURRICULUM PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
Designing curriculum and strategic planning to enhance teaching and learning, using
theories of cognitive development, using valid assessments and use of technology.
Performance Indicators:
5.1 Develop core curriculum design and delivery system based on content and
assessment standards and best practices which will ensure educational equity
throughout the district
5.2 Establish curriculum planning to anticipate occupational trends and school-to-career
needs
5.3 Use child development and learning research to create developmentally appropriate
curriculum and instruction
5.4 Include the use of computers, the Internet, networking, distance learning and other
technologies in educational programming
5.5 Assess student progress using a variety of appropriate techniques
5.6 Involve faculty and stakeholders in enhancement and renewal of curriculum to ensure
alignment of curriculum, instruction and assessment which will ensure educational equity
throughout the district
Summary Rating - Standard #5

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement- Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
6. STANDARD #6- INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP
Knowledge and use of research findings on learning and instructional strategies and
resources to maximize student achievement. Applying research and best practice.
6.1 Collaboratively develop, implement and monitor change process to improve student
and adult learning
6.2 Implement appropriate safety and security practices in schools
6.3 Formulate plan to assess appropriate teaching methods, classroom management and
strategies for all learners
6.4 Analyze available instructional resources including applications of technology and
assign them in cost effective and equitable manner to enhance student outcomes
6.5 Establish instructional strategies, that include cultural diversity and differences in
learning styles
6.6 Apply effective methods of monitoring, evaluating and reporting student achievement
by using credible research and assessments to improve the learning process
6.7 Encourage various staffing patterns, student grouping plans, class scheduling plans,
school organizational structures, and facilities design processes to support various
teaching strategies and desired student outcomes

Summary Rating - Standard #6

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement - Please include an explanati_on with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
7. STANDARD #7- HUMAN RESOURCES LEADERSHIP
Skill in developing staff evaluation and assessment and supervisory system to improve
performance. Describing and applying ethical, contractual and legal requirements for
personnel selection, development, retention and dismissal.
7.1 Work with staff, students and patrons to identify, organize, facilitate and evaluate the
professional development experiences needed to reach district and school priorities and
to improve student learning.
7.2 Demonstrate use of system and staff evaluation data for personnel policies, decision
making, promotion of career growth and professional development
7.3 Develop and implement a teacher evaluation model that will allow the retention of the
best teachers
7.4 Diagnose and improve organizational morale
7.5 Identify and apply appropriate policies, criteria, and processes for the recruitment,
selection, induction, compensation and separation of personnel with attention to issues of
equity and diversity
7.6 Assess individual and institutional sources of stress and develop methods for reducing
stress

Summary Rating - Standard #7

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanatlon with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q

2: Requires Improvement- Please include an explanation with this rating

Q

1: Not observed

Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
8. STANDARD #8-- VALUES AND ETHICS OF LEADERSHIP
Understanding and modeling appropriate value systems, ethics and moral leadership.
Exhibiting multi-cultural understanding, coordinating social agencies and human services
to help each student grow as a caring, informed citizen.
8.1 Exhibit multi-cultural and ethnic understanding and sensitivity
8.2 Promote the value of schooling in a democratic society
8.3 Model and promote accepted moral and ethical standards in all interactions
8.4 Explore and develop ways to find common ground in dealing with difficult and divisive
issues
8.5 Promote the value that moral and ethical practices are established in every classroom,
every school and throughout the district.
Summary Rating - Standard #8

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please Include an explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q

2: Requires Improvement - Please Include an explanation with this rating

Q 1: Not observed
Explanation
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Superintendent's Evaluation 2015-16
9. STANDARD #9- LABOR RELATIONS
Understanding collective bargaining law and processes, contract management and
effective relationships with bargaining groups.
9.1 Develop bargaining strategies based upon collective bargaining laws and processes
9.2 Identify contract language issues and propose modifications
9.3 Participate in the collective bargaining processes as determined by the board
9.4 Establish productive relationships with bargaining groups while managing contracts
effectively
Summary Rating • Standard #9

Q 5: Outstanding - Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 4: Commendable - Please include a~ explanation with this rating
Q 3: Competent
Q 2: Requires Improvement~ Please include an explanation with this rating
Q 1: Not observed
Explanallon

10. Please indicate the appropriate area or designation for your position.

Q

School Board Member

Q Learning Support Team Administrator
Q Princlpal North Area
Q Principal West Area
Q Principal East Area
Q Principal South Area
Explanation
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